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The President’s View by Jeanne Larson 

SGMP Mission & Objectives 

Our mission is to enhance and promote the expertise of 
government meeting professionals. 

Our objectives are to improve the quality of, and promote the cost-
effectiveness of, government meetings. 

I hope you all enjoyed your summer! It is already Fall, cooler weather, 
the leaves are starting to change color. I love Fall, not so much what comes next- lol!   
 
Your Board has had a busy summer! We met in July and August working on future events, 
remote meeting access, a new Charity, and, especially, programming!  
 
One very important topic we have also been discussing is Board Succession planning. While I 
have greatly enjoyed serving as your President and am deeply moved by your confidence in 
me to carry out that responsibility over 2 terms, I can no longer serve after July 1, 2019. That 
means we need to identify potential Planner President candidates ASAP!  Please consider 
serving SGMP if you are a Member Planner, or identify a fellow Planner who we can bring into 
our Chapter that may be interested in taking over. I will remain on the Board as Immediate 
Past President (IPP) and will be there to guide and consult with as needed. Please let me, or 
any Board member, know if you are interested in an opportunity to gain great Board 
experience and to serve your Chapter! 
 
Membership is also always an important topic. We have typically had Supplier Partners ask to 
join our chapter who have not had the required Planner match to come in.  Your Board has 
decided to open membership to Suppliers without the Planner match requirement for the 
months of October and November. Starting October 1 any Service Partner who wishes to join 
Northern Lights Chapter will NOT need a Planner match. After December 1 the Planner match 
requirement will be back in place so we can evaluate our membership. So get the word out! 
 
At the top of our agenda is also replenishing our scholarship fund so we can offer lots of 
Chapter scholarships to the NEC next year in Detroit, or if anyone is interested in sitting for 
their CGMP certification. Watch for some fun and exciting events! 
 
Don't forget about the Holiday party coming up Dec 11 at the Renaissance Minneapolis 
Bloomington!   
 

On the cover: The Minnesota State Fair, one of the largest state fairs in the country, was hosted on 

August 23-September 3rd, 2018 with an overall attendance record of over 2 million people. Some SGMP 

members who worked at the fair through their respective work and/or industry include Jeff Stuhr with  

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency and Darlene Dahlseide with EAA Spirit of Aviation, among others.  
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CHERYL HUNSTOCK, 1ST VICE PRESIDENT 

It simply cannot be the end of September already! Where did the summer 
go? I hope you all enjoyed a great summer and are looking forward to a 
beautiful fall season.  
 
The September 20 meeting was at Earle Brown Heritage Center and Mary 
Spah was our gracious host. Last year we had our “kick off” meeting 
there so it will be fun to be there again.  
 
The core competency for this meeting was Education and Programming 
and the topic of “Unconscious Bias.” The presenter was Verona Mitchell 

from the Minnesota Department of Human Services. I have personally heard Verona present 
several times and, once again, she did such a great job! Unconscious Bias is a hot topic 
these days and for good reason. For those who attended, I hope you gained further 
understanding of bias and how it can impede authentic 
communication and relationships. Verona discussed how to develop 
strategies for addressing implicit and explicit bias.  
 
In addition, we gained better understanding of cultural differences 
and their impact on negotiations and how to develop a plan of self-
reflection and awareness of socio-historical context on self and “the 
other.” 
 
We are excited to head “up north” to Cragun’s for our October 17

th
 

meeting. It is a Wednesday morning breakfast meeting, so it will be a 
nice change. Be sure to make your reservations soon to stay at 
Cragun’s on October 16th. This will be a fun get together and 
productive meeting. The core competency for this meeting is 
Facilities and Services. We will have a panel discussion called 
“Inspired Meetings,” which is a tool box of creative events to pull 
from while being mindful of your budget.   
 
As always, our Northern Lights programming success wouldn’t happen without the support 
of our membership. Thank you for attending meetings and supporting this organization. 
Please feel free to share your ideas with me at cheryl.hunstock@state.mn.us or call me at 651
-366-3452. 
 
Upcoming Meeting: 
September 20, 2018 – Earle Brown Heritage Center – Unconscious Bias 
October 17, 2018 – Cragun’s Conf. Center – Inspired Meetings 
November 15, 2018 – Embassy Suites, St. Paul 
December 2018 – Holiday Party 

https://www.minneapolisnorthwest.com/
https://www.ihg.com/intercontinental/hotels/us/en/st-paul/mspsp/hoteldetail
mailto:cheryl.hunstock@state.mn.us
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NICOLE MCMAHON, FOUNDATION COMMITTEE UPDATE 

It’s that time of year again! Fall is here and before we know it that beautiful, 
white, fluffy stuff will fill the air and the holiday season will be upon us. 
Despite the cold, it’s a great time of year for celebrating and gathering 
together with friends and family. Mark your calendars and start inviting your 
friends now for the SGMP Holiday Party on December 11th. It’s always a great 
turnout and a really fun event with the awards dinner, wine wall and silent 
auction. This is one of our signature events and one where all friends, family 
and coworkers are encouraged to attend! It’s a great social event and a good 
time to get some last minute holiday shopping in! 
 

This is your chance to be involved with SGMP and show your support! All proceeds from the 
auction will go towards the SGMP Foundation Scholarships, which benefits our Minnesota Chapter 
by allowing our members t increase their education through conferences, seminars, certifications 
and other opportunities. 
Make a difference today!  Donations of all sizes and kinds will be accepted.  Be creative or simple, 
we appreciate your support.  
 
Here’s what you can do: Planners, you can stop by your local store of any kind – grocery, bakery, 
gift shop, restaurant, bar, clothing store, etc. and give them one of our fliers and tell them you’re 
raising money to send your fellow colleagues to a national education conference and that their 
donation would help! Tell them a little bit about SGMP and see if they can help. Suppliers, you can 
ask your venue to donate an overnight stay package that might include breakfast or tickets to a 
local event. 
 
If that seems too intimidating, ask your cousins, friends, coworkers, or family members for a 
donation! Someone might like a homemade blanket or scarf from your Great Aunt Ethel. Or free 
lawn service or handyman service from your cousin’s company. Everyone has that one coworker 
who loves to bead jewelry! Use your existing networks if you don’t want to hit up a business. Just 
ask! You’d be surprised by how many people say yes! (We are Minnesotans after all and have a 
hard time saying “no” because we’re too polite.) 
   
Here are some examples: 
 Themed Baskets: Date Night, Movie Night, Family Night, Camping, 

Winter/Summer Seasonal theme, Baking, Painting, Snacks, etc! 
 Hand designed painted wineglasses 
 Hand crafted jewelry 
 Hotel, dinner, and theatre packages 
 Golf resort getaways 
 Bed and Breakfast escapes 
 Sporting event packages 
 Beer/Wine Basket 
 Certificate to take a Paint & Wine or Rustic Sign making class 
 
Make this year’s silent auction extra special with some new cool items!  
 

http://www.visitsaintpaul.com/
http://mnhum.org/eventcenter
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SUE HUMPHREY, MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE UPDATE 

SGMP has a total of 21 chapters and over 1,700 members. Northern 

Lights is hanging strong with 44 members—23 suppliers and 21 planner 

members.  

When RSVP’ing for future SGMP meetings, remember to invite guest 

planners who will receive complimentary registration for their first 

chapter meeting. 

Speaking of member recruitment, here are two national programs we 

are a part of this fall. Let me know if you have any questions.  

1) Drive Momentum with SGMP is a fall membership recruitment campaign with rewards that 

are conferred on chapters. The campaign runs for 15 weeks, September 17-December 31, 

2018, with the goal of adding new members to the Society and its chapters. Winners and 

prizes will be announced in January, 2019. 

2) Superheroes Circle is an 8-month (September 2018 – April 

2019) recruitment and gratitude campaign that activates and 

incentivizes SGMP’s most enthusiastic members. It encourages 

SGMP members to join the Superheroes Circle in exchange for: 

 The knowledge they are advancing their Society  

 Recognition and thanks for their efforts  

 Mall, branded incentives 

 A free registration to NEC 2019 for the top referring planner 

and top referring supplier.  

This is a fun way to secure new members. Look for more 

information on these two membership programs in the future.   

Promotion flyers 

(right insert) are 

available to potential 

members as a 

recruiting tool. Click 

to view entire 

document and print. 

https://mnsgmp.starchapter.com/images/downloads/sgmp_flyer_northern_lights_chapter.pdf
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CHRISTINE PRIBBERNOW, COMMUNITY SERVICE UPDATE 

Over the past year, a “baby bottle” has been passed around at our monthly  

meetings to raise funds for the 2017-2018 charity, Second Stork . In August, our 

chapter was able to present a check of $650, all from monthly member 

donations, and over 35 baby items to Second Stork. Second Stork provides 

critical items free of charge and with no strings attached to parents of newborns 

in need across Minnesota. The monetary donation can provide over 3,000 

diapers, 200 Newborn shirts, and 100 baby blankets. A date will be announced 

to volunteer as a chapter later this fall at Second Stork. 

Our chapter has designated Animal Ark as the 2018-2019 chapter charity and donations will be 

accepted beginning at the September meeting. Animal Ark is a Minnesota-based animal welfare 

organization headquartered in Hastings. Their philosophy is to rescue, rehabilitate, and rehome 

Minnesota’s lost and homeless companion animals. Staff from Animal Ark will attend an upcoming 

meeting to share more information about their organization. 

In addition to monetary donations, you’re welcome to bring donations for the shelter to each monthly 

meeting. Supplies that the shelter is in need of include: 

Cat Litter 

Dog Treats 

Canned Food (Dog & Cat) 

Easy Walk Harnesses (all sizes) 

Heating Pads 

Tennis Balls 

Stainless Steel Dog Dishes 

Paper Towels 

Laundry Detergent 

White Printing Paper (8 ½ x 11) 
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GSA ANNOUNCES FY2019 PER DIEM RATES 

The General Services Administration (GSA) recently announced Fiscal Year 2019 

government per diem rates.  

The new rates go into effect on October 1, 2018 which include lodging, meals and 

incidental expenses. The GSA establishes rates annually based on those counties 

average daily rate data collected on reporting from lodging industry sources such as 

the Smith Travel Research (STR). The rates are effective for the entire lower 48 

Continental United States (CONUS).  

In Fiscal Year (FY) 2019, the GSA has increased rates for Minneapolis/St. Paul and 

Hennepin / Ramsey County rates to a maximum rate of $151 (April-October) and $135 

(November-March). This is the first time in recent history that Minneapolis/St. Paul 

have had tiered rates based on season.  

Other counties reported in Minnesota include Duluth / St. Louis County with a FY2019 

rate of $171 (June-August), $154 (September-October), and $121 (November-May). 

Duluth reported the largest variance between rates depending on season.  

In Rochester/Olmstead County reported a FY2019 rate of $124 which is an increase of 

$2 over FY2018. Meanwhile, Eagan, Burnsville and Mendota Heights/Dakota County 

decreased $2 from FY2018 to $96. The standard rate is $94 for all other counties. 

For complete information, visit the GSA website at: http://www.gsa.gov/portal/

http://www.earlebrown.com/
http://www.gsa.gov/portal/content/104877
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National SGMP Update-Get To Know Your National Board & Staff 

While your chapter board of directors convenes on a monthly basis—prior to each 

membership meeting—your national board of directors meets in person on a quarterly 

basis. The chapter board was notified that Minnesota will play host to the national 

board on October 26-27, 2018 at the Radisson Blu Mall of America. The Northern 

Lights board has been invited for dinner with the national board on Friday evening.   

The National Board of Directors is the governing body of SGMP and has supervision, 

control, and direction of the affairs of the Society. It determines its policies, actively 

pursues its objectives, supervises the disbursement of its funds, and advises and 

directs the chapter boards of directors. The national board employs an association 

management company to manage the Society’s business with the necessary authority to be held 

responsible for the direction, administration and coordination of SGMP. The executive director is one of 

two ex-officio members of the board and is the only board member without a vote.   

 

 

SGMP National Board at 2018 National Education Conference in Norfolk, VA.  

From Left: 2nd Vice President-Carolyn Barrett, CGMP, CHSC (New Orleans, LA); Director-Marie Arighi, 
CMP, CHSP (Huntsville, AL); Secretary-Tecumseh Deloney, CGMP, CMP (Washington, DC); President-

Michelle Milligan, MSW, LMSW, CGMP (Detroit, MI); Director-Annette Wallace, CMP (Jefferson City, MO); 
1st Vice President-Maurine Hill (Jefferson City, MO), Treasurer-Chris McLaughlin, CGMP (Omaha, NE). 
Not pictured: Director-Willie Clay, CMP, CASE (Chicago, IL); Immediate Past President-Rob Coffman, 

CGMP (Washington, DC); Ex-Officio Member-Pamela Valenzuela, CAE (Alexandria, VA) 

National SGMP staff include:  

Pamela Valenzuela, CAE, Executive Director,  

Jackie Fenwick, Membership Manager 

Garland Preddy, CGMP Education & Training Director 

Find out more at www.sgmp.org 

http://www.sgmp.org
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Renewal 
Deadline 

NAME  ORGANIZATION 

Marjorie Daniels Upper Mississippi River Basin Assoc. 10/31/2018 

Ken Gay Continuing Education and Conference Center - University of Minnesota 10/31/2018 

Shannon Hirstein Roseville Visitors Association 10/31/2018 

Kory Lesnick North Metro Event Center 10/31/2018 

Lori Odegard Rochester MN Convention & Visitors Bureau 10/31/2018 

Stacey Snedeker Crowne Plaza Bloomington 10/31/2018 

Joan Hane Radisson Blu Mall of America 11/30/2018 

Susan Humphrey US Fish and Wildlife Service 11/30/2018 

Nicole McMahon Minnesota Humanities Center 11/30/2018 

Hannah Mergl DoubleTree Bloomington 11/30/2018 

Mavis Zachary Cragun's Conference Center 11/30/2018 

Cheryl Hunstock MN Dept. of Transportation 12/31/2018 

Julie Johnson Atkinson Visit Duluth, MN 12/31/2018 

Lindsay Lommel Sheraton Bloomington Hotel/Westin Edina Galleria 12/31/2018 

Peggy Malinowski Retired Planner 12/31/2018 

Julie Schmitz College of Continuing and Professional Studies, University of Minnesota 12/31/2018 

Bonnie Stroinski Breezy Point Resort 12/31/2018 

*NOTE: Membership with SGMP stays with the organization, not the individual For complete information on 

membership, visit www.sgmp.org. Click on this link for the Membership Transfer Form.  

Attention Members 

With your SGMP membership, it’s important to pay attention to your renewal date so your 

membership doesn’t lapse. SGMP is no longer mailing membership renewal forms. Each of 

you should be getting notifications via email from membership@sgmp.org. Your membership is 

directly with the SGMP headquarters (not the chapter). The chapter only manages monthly 

meetings and payments.  

http://www.meetingpages.com/
https://www.visitstcloud.com/
https://www.sgmp.org/AF_Membership.asp
https://www.sgmp.org/files/Membership/MEMBERSHIP%20TRANSFER%20FORM%202.pdf
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Dear Service Partner/Supplier Meeting Professional,  

This is a wonderful opportunity and value for you to advertise to the 
Northern Lights Government Meeting Professionals!  Please complete 
the information below to be included in the Northern Lights Newsletter 
and website www.mnsgmp.org. Sign up today! 

 

2019 Newsletter & MN SGMP Website Advertising Opportunity 

 

Ad Size Options (4-Color)  12 Month and 6 Month Pricing (Net) 

___Half Page 7-1/2”w X 4”h  SGMP Member $750/12 months 

___Half Page 7-1/2”w X 4”h  Non-Member $1000 12 months 

___Business Card 3-1/2”w X 2”h SGMP Member $400/12 months  

___Business Card 3-1/2”w X 2”h Non Member $500/12 months  

 

Total: $________________               Invoice Quarterly:  ___Yes    ___Pay in full  

 

Contact:__________________________________ Title:__________________________ 

Company/Property:________________________________________________________ 

Address:________________________________________________________________ 

City: ________________________ State: _________ Zip Code: ___________________ 

Phone: ________________ Fax:________________  Email:_______________________ 

 

File dimensions: 262 pixels wide, 150 pixels high (business card) 

File dimensions: 562 pixels wide, 300 pixels high (half page) 

File Type: please send as a JPG or GIF via email to esatre@visitsaintpaul.com  

 
Send check payment with completed form (made out to MNSGMP) to: 

Northern Lights SGMP Chapter 

PO Box 4238 

St Paul, MN 55101 

Payment due before December 31, 2018 

 
Questions? Call Eric Satre, Communications Chair, at 651-265-4928, or email esatre@visitsaintpaul.com  

 
Thank you for supporting the SGMP Northern Lights Chapter! 

http://www.mnsgmp.org
mailto:esatre@visitsaintpaul.com
mailto:esatre@visitsaintpaul.com
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*Locations, core competencies, and topics subject to change 

Unconscious 

Bias Inspired Meetings 

Ethics 

 Ethical  

Leadership 


